Protective Face Shield

Product Features:

- Optimal fit—can be comfortably worn for many hours
- Customer-friendly—allows visibility of facial expressions for verbal and non-verbal communication
- Redirects bi-directional airflow
- Can easily adjust up for active engagement and down for idle circumstance
- Breakaway safety feature—allows for quick attaching and detaching from neck
- Ultra lightweight
- Minimal noticeability—forms to the user’s neck and chest

FDA Registration Number 3016840036
SKU# 300-023

Materials Used:
Frame: Polypropylene (Black)
Visor: PETG (Optically Clear)

Customization:
Ask about customizing with your organization’s primary color and logo!

Cleaning Instructions
Wash all components with soap and water
Frame—Dishwasher safe
Note: All components are shipped unsterilized

Please Recycle

Order online at:
BeTheShield.info
BeTheShield
For more information:
covidsupport@zverse.com
www.zverse.com

@zverse3d
Please share your ZShields in action using #BeTheShield

Personal Protective Equipment EUA
On the basis of this determination, the Secretary of Health & Human Services declared that circumstances exist justifying the authorization of emergency use of personal respiratory protective devices during the COVID-19 outbreak pursuant to section 564 of the FD&C Act, subject to the terms of any authorization issued under that section.

If you have any questions, please email: CDRH-NonDiagnosticEUA-Templates@fda.hhs.gov
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